
DIRECTIONS TO / PARKING MAP - Buffalo Dream Ranch Black Rocks Parcel & HQ 
 
Chris & Claire Johnson 
Buffalo Dream Ranch   GPS: N34 47.641 W98 49.566  DMS: N34 47 38 W98 49 33 
15333 N 2330 RD 
Mountain Park, OK  73559 Don’t follow automated maps through the Wichita Mountains NWR 
 (580) 9 one 9-3241 (Chris) (green area of map). A bridge is out on OK 49 on the western side. 
buffalodream@gmail.com 
 
DIRECTIONS (refer to AREA MAP)  
 
From the north, south, and east take I-44 to Lawton, OK, exit Rogers Lane bypass or 
Cache Road/US 62, then go ~22 miles west to OK 54.  Turn right/north and go 11.3 
miles to gravel road E1530 (watch for flagging tape).  Go right/east on E1530 to gravel 
road N2330, then go right/south ~1/3rd mile following parking directions/flagging tape. 
 
From the west take I-40 to Sayre, OK and exit onto OK 152, going east 39 miles to 
Cordell, OK, Continue ~7 miles to OK 54 and go right/south 30 miles through tiny 
Cooperton, OK, continuing another 4-1/2 miles to gravel road E1530 (watch for 
flagging tape).  Go left/east on E1530 to gravel road N2330, then go right/south ~1/3rd 
mile following parking directions/flagging tape. 
 
AREA MAP 
 
Buffalo Dream Ranch is Black Rocks parcel is represented by the black rectangle, left of the ‘BR’. 
 

 
 
Event parking: 



TRIALS EVENT PARKING: (stay on the mowed areas to avoid hidden rocks) 
 
Gate 4: Access to the creek meadows parking area.  15-foot gate and area for smaller vehicles, 
trailers, and tent camping.  More protected from the wind.  No large RVs or long trailers. 
 
Gate 6: Access to the south pasture parking area. 20-foot gate and more open area overlooking 
the creek parking area.  For large RVs, long trailers, and those wanting to park together in social 
pods. 
   
Prefer more secluded parking/camping?  Park temporarily in the south pasture area (do not block the 
access through).  Go to Gate 4 area and inquire about other parking/camping options.  We will 
instruct you or guide you.  If the ground is very wet and the forecast is for more wet, parking areas 
shall be limited to those accessed by gates 4 & 6 and the main areas closer to road N2330.  
  

    


